
MODEL PRACTICE SET
REASONING

l. Four of the following five are
alike in a certain way and
hence from a group. Which of
the following does not belong
to that group ?

(3) Cousin
(4) Daughter
{5) Cannot be determined

6. In a certain code language,
'LISP'is coded as'MJTe', sim-
ilarly 'PLAN' is coded as
'QMBO'. How will 'FORT' be
coded in the same code lan-
guage ?
(I)ENSQ (2) GPUS
(3) ENOS (4)GPSU
(5) None of these

7. 'Artificial' ls related to 'Natu-
ral' in the same way as 'pri-
vate'is related to'
(1) Future (2) Personal
(3)Public (4)Closed
(5) Confidential

8. Four of the followtng five are
alike on the basts of being di-
visible by a partlcular number
and hence form a group. Which
of the followtng does not be-
long to that group ?
(1)21 (2) el
(3) 65 (4) 77
(5) 35

9. In a class of 25 students, La-
ta's rank ls 13th from the top
and Parul's rank is 19th from
the bottom. If Vishal's rank is
exactly between Lata's and
Parul's rank what is Vishal's
rank from the top ?
(r) loth
(3)eth
(5) Cannot be determined

10. What should come next in the
number series given below ?
rr2r23r234r2345t2
3456 r23456

Eight friends A, B, C, D, E, F, c
and H are sitting around a circle fac-
ing the centre, not necessarily in the
same order. F sits fourth to the left of
B. A and H are immediate neighbours
of F. C sits third to the left of A. G sits
third to the riglrt of E.
11. What is D's position with re-

spect to B ?
(1) Immediate left
(2) Sixth to the right
(3) Second to the left
(4) Seventh to the left
(5) Fifth to the right

12. What are the immediate neiEh-
bours of G ?

[1) F and H (2) A and n
(3)C and H (4)A and B
(5) B and C

13. IfC is related to E in a certain
way and similarly F is related
B in the same way, to whom is
A related to ?
(t) H
(3)c

(2) D
(4)C

(5) None of these
14. Four of the following live are

alike in a certain way based on
their seating positions in the
above arrangement and so
form a group. Which is the one
that does not belong to the
group ?
(r) FE
(3) DG
(5) cF

15. If all the eight friends are made
to sit alphabetically in the
clockwise direction starting
fromA, positions of howmany
will remain unchanged (ex-
cludingA)?
(1)None (2)One
(3)Two (4) Three
(5) Four

2.

(1) Walk
(3) Play
(5) Alive
How many such pairs of let-
ters are there in theword'VIR-
TUAL', each of which has as
many letters betwen them in
the word (in both forward and
backward direction) as they
have between them in the En,
glish alphabetical series ?
(1)None
(3) TWo

(1) None
(3) TWo

(21Cry
(a) Study

(2)One
(4) Three

(2) One
(4) Three

(2) One
(4) Three

3.

4.

(5) More than three
How many meanin gful English
words can be formed with the
Ietters 'ILP' using all the let-
ters only once in each word ?

(5) More than three
If each alternate letter in the
word 'FLIPPER starting with
F is changed to the next letter
in the English alphabetical
series and each of the remain-
ing letters is changed to the
previous Ietters in the English
alphabetical series, then how
many letters will appear more
than once in the new arrange-
ment ?

(1)None
(3)TWo
(5)Four

5. Pointing to a girl, Mr. Arun said,
"She is the daughter of my
mother's only child". How is
the girl related to Mr. Arun ?
(l) Sister (2)Mother

(5) None of these
Directlons (f f- f5) : Studv

the following information to answer
the given questions :

(2)8th
(4) 7th (2) HA

(4) no

(l) 5
(3)8

(2)2
(4) r
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Directlons (16 - 2()) : In each

question below are two statements
followed bY two conclusiorrs num-
bered I ald II. You have to take the

two given statements to be true even

ifthiy seem to be atvariance from

commonlY known facts and then
decide which of the given conclu-
sions logically follows from tJre given

statements disregarding commonly
known facts.

Give answer (f) if onlY con-

clusion I follows.
Give answer (2) if onlY con-

clusioil II follows'
Give answer (3) if either con-

clusion I or conclusion II follows'

Glve answet (4) if neither con-

clusion I nor conclusion II follows'

Give answer (5) if both con-

clusions I and II follow.

16. Statements :

Some windows are grills'
All glasses are grills'
Conclusions:
L All grills are windows'
II. At least some grills are

glasses.

17. Statements:
Some Painters are artists'

. Some dancers are Painters'
) Conclusions:

I. All artists are dancers'

II. All Painters are darcers'
18. Statements :

All cabins are rooms'
All rooms are buildings'
Concluslons:
I. All buildings a-re rooms

IL AII cabins are buildings'
19. Statemcnts :

All rings are necklaces'

No necklace is a bracelet'
Conclusions:
I. No ring is a bracelet'
lI. All necklaces are rings'

2(). Stateflrents:
All hands are arms.

Some hands are muscles'

Concluslons:
I. Some muscles are arrns'

1I. All muscles are arrns'

Dlrectlons (2L-25,1 : StudY the

following information to answer the
given quesuons :

Seven friends - L, M, N, O, P'

g and R are sitting in a straight line
ficing North, not necessarily in the
samJorder. M sits fifth to the right
of O, P sits third to the right of L'
Both L and P do not sit at the ex-

treme ends of the line. Q and R are

immediate neigJnbours of each other'
N sits third to the left of Q'
21. What is O's Position with re-

spect of R ?
(1) Second to the right
(2) Third to the left

[3) Second to the left
(4) Third to the right
(5) None of these

22. Which of the following repre-
sents the friends sittin$ at the
extreme ends of the line ?

23. If all the seven friendd
to sit in alPhabe
from left to rtght'
tions of how manY
unchanged ?

(1) Four
(2)Three
(3) one
(4) TWo
(5) None

24. Who sits exactlY in
of the row ?

(1) P Q)L
(s) g (4) R
(5) None of these

25. Four of the
alike in a certain way
their seating
above arrangem
form a group. Which
that does not
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to be coded as A.

26.28o/o9ffi
(1) RNBXHS
(2)RNAXSH
(3) RNBXSH
(4)RNAXHS
(5) RNASHX

27. @62+74
(1) PSRGFT
(2)TSRFGP

group ?
(1) MP
(3) ON
(5) OL

(3) PSRFGT
(4) PRSGF*I
(5) TSRGFP

28. +59630/o

(1) GFXSDG
(2) GSTDOB
(3) GHXDSG
(4) GHS)OB
(5) G>GISDG

(2)9, o
(4)o, N

(2)

(4)

Dlrectlons (26 - 281 : In each question below is $iven

numbers/symbols followed by five combinations of letter codes

iii, trl, tet,"t+l and (5)' You have to find out which of the cot

"rtrl"tfv 
iepresents the group of numbers/"yT9:1" nas lf 31

ing coding system and the conditiotts and mark the number

bination as Your answer'

Conditlons:
(i) If the first element is a symbol and the last element ls

then the codes for both are to be interchanged'

(ii) If both the first and lastelements are symbols' then the

is to be coded as the code for the first element'

(iii) If the group of elements contains only one symbol' then that
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Dlrectlons (29 - 31) : Study
I tre following information carefully
lrnd answer the questions given
below :

Poverty measurement is an
t rrrsettled issue, both conceptually
nnd methodologically. Since pov-
erty is a process as well as an out-
oome; many come out of it while
others may be falling into it. The
trcl effect of these two parallel pro-
orlsses is a proportion commonly
lrltrntified as the'head count ratio',
iir r t these ratios hide the fundamen-
Irtl dynamism that characterises
poverty in practice. The most recent
poverty reestimates by an expert

has also missed the crucial
tlyrramism, In a study conducted on
li],OOO households which repre-
tfnted the entire country in 1993-

and again on 2OO4-O5, it was
rnd that in the ten-year period

8,20lo rural population moved out
poverty whereas another 22.Io/o
I tnto it over this period. This net
rease of about four percentage
nts was seen to have a consid-

variation across states and
S.

99, Which of the following is a
concluslon which can be
drawn from the facts stated in
the above paragraph ?

' (1) Accurate estimates of num-
ber of people living below
poverty line in India is pos-
sible to be made.

(2) Many expert groups in In-
dia are not interested to
measure poverty objec-
tively.

(3) Process of poverty measure-
ment needs to take into
account various factors to
tackle its dynamic nature.

(4) People living below poverty
line remain in that posi-
tion for a very long time.

(5) None of these
Which of the following is art
assumption which is implictt
ln the facts stated in the
above paragraph ?
(1) It may not be possible to

have an accurate poverty
measurement in India,

(2) Level of poverty in India is
static over the Years'

[3] Researchers avoid makin$
conclusions on PovertY
measurement data in In-
dia.

(4) Government of India has a
mechanism to measure
level of poverty effectivelY
ald accurately,

(5) None of these
31. Which of the following is an

inference which can be made
from the facts stated in the
above paragraPh ?

(1) Poverty measurement tools
in India are outdated.

(2) Increase in number of Per-
sons falling into PovertY
varies considerably across
the country over a Period
of time,

(3) Government of India has
stopped measuring PovertY
related studies.

(4) People living in rural areas
are more suscePtible to fall
into povertY over the time

(5) None of these
Dlrectlone (92 - 35) : In these

questions, relationshlPs between
different elements is shown in the
statements. These statements are
followed by two conclusions.

Glve answer (1) if onlY con-
clusion I follows.

Give nnswer (2) if only con-
clusion II follows.

Give answer (3) if elther con-
clusion I or conclusion II follows.

Give ansnrcr (4) if neitber con-
clusion I nor conclusion II follows.

Give answer (5) if both con-
clusions I and II follow.
32. Statement :

A<L<T<R<H>K
Concluslons: I. H>L

II. K>T
33. Statement :

P=N>D>G<B=J
Conclueions: L G<P

II. G <J
34. Statement :

F<C>Y=Z<X=U

Concluslons: L V<U
II. Z<F

35. Statement :

Q<E=I>N>R>S
Concluslons: I. E=S

II. S <N
Directlons (36 - 40) : StudY

the following arrangement of con-
sonants, vowels, numbers and q'rn-
bols carefully and answer the ques-

tions given below:
H@F!3tJ6o/ocIT*PL8$^
9527&AMK+J@D4#5&E

36. Which of thefollowin$is ninth
to the right of the twentieth
from the right end of the above
arrangement ?

(1)K (2)M
(3) U (4) A
(5) None of these

37. How manY such consonants
are there in the above arrange-
ment, each of which is imme-
diately preceded bY a sYmbol
and also immediatelv followed
by a symbol ?

(I)None (2) One
(3)Two (4)Three
(5) More than three

38. If all the symbols are droPPed
from the arrangement, which
of the followin$ will be the
twetfth from the left end ?

(l) e Q)2
(3)S @)7
(5) None of these

39. Four of ttre following five are
alike in a certain waY based on
their positions in the above
arrangement and so form a
group. Which is the one that
does not belong to the group?
(l)r"$8
(3)@!F
(5)JDO

4O. What should come in Place of
the question mark (?) tn the
following series based on the
above arrangement >

F3U o/olT I$^ ?

0)v27 (2)7&A
(3) 7AM (4) 2&A
(5)27&

(2)AKM
(4) 6%G
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44.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE

Directions (4f -45) : In each

of the followin$ sentences, an ldi-
omatlc exPression or a Proverb ls
htghlighted. Select the alternative
*lil"h best describes its use in the
sentence,
41. The stunt that I recentlY at-

tempted was a Plece of cake'
(1) The stunt that I recentlY

attemPted was enjoYable to
watch

(2) The stunt that I recentlY

.. attemPted was very chal-
lengin$

(3) The stunt that I recentlY
attemPted was celebrated bY

all
(4) The stunt that I recentlY

attemPted turned out to be

a failure
(5) The stunt that I

attemPted was a
task

recently
simple

42. The boybroke ttrewindow and
took to hls heels.
(U The boy broke the window

and fell on hls heels

(2) The boy broke the window
and ran awaY

(3) The boY broke the window
wlth his heels

(4) The boY ran into the win-
dow

(5) The boy broke the window
and robbed a Pair of heels

I pledged myself to serve the
ktng faithtullY'
(1) I made a mistake bY Prom-

isinA to serve ttre ldn$ faith-
tully

(2)I made a fool of mYself in
order to serve the king

(3) I boasted about serving the
king faithfullY

(4) I was forciblY made to sewe
the king

(5) I made a solemn and for-
mal promise to serve the
king faithfullY

There is a crYtng need for im-
provements to our Public
transport sYstem'

43.

(1) There is an obvious need for
improvements to our Pub-
lic transPort sYstem

(2) There is awell documented
need for imProvements to
our Public transPort sYs-

tem.
(3) There is a minor need for

imProvements to our Pub-
lic transPort system'

(4) There is a serious need for
imProvements to our Pub-
lic transPort sYstem.

(5) There is no urgency for im-

Provements to our Public
transPort system.

45. In an old bookshoP I haPPened
to llght upon a volume that
belonged to mY grandfather'
(1) In an old bookshoP I haP-

pened to discard a volume
thatbelonged to mY $rand-
father.

(2) In an old bookshoP I haP-
pened to Purchase avolume
that belonged to mY grand-
father.

(3)In an old bookshoP I haP-
pened to look for a volume
that belon$ed to mY $rand-
father.

(4)In an old bookshoP I haP-
pened to discoverbY chance
a volume that belonged to
my graldfather

(5) In an old bookshoP I haP-
pened to reveal a volume
th"t b"lot'tged to mY grand-
father.

Directions ('tO -60) : Pick out
the most effective word /phrases from
the glven alternatives marked (l),
(2), (3), (a) and (5) given below each

sentence to fill in the blank to make
the sentence meaningful and gram-

matically correct.
46. By the middle of the l9th Cen-

tury, the urban PoPulation of
England 

-the 

rural PoPu-
lation.
(1) have exceed
(2) exceeded
(3) was to exceeds
(4) exceeds
(5) will exceed

47. The house that
in is beautiful,
roundings are
ant.
(1) quite
(2) more and more
(3) a little quite
(4) very little (5)

48. Mv friend and I'

watch a plaY,
enJoyed it.
(1) hardly of us
(2) some few of us
(3) we scarcelY
(4) neither of us
(5) no one of us

49. It is difficult to
guage fluentlY
regularlY.
(1) it is in
(2)it is by p
(3) it will be
(4) it is practised
(5) it had been

5O. By the time he
vears old, Peter
a living and
ily.
(t) begins QJ
(3) started
(4)would begin
(5) has just begun
Dlreotlons (5
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One day Siddha-rth was driv-
through the street in his chariot'

an old man ald then a sick
, The oldman could hardlY
The sickman groaned in Pain.
he saw some peoPle carrying a
body, others were wailing and
ng at the loss of a dear one.
arth was very upset to see so
suffering and unhaPPiness'

was shocked, Then he saw an
diflerent sight. Aman inYel-

robes was walking along the
There was no trace of sad-

on his radlant face, instead it
he with peace. He was a monk
had given up the world to es-
the misery of life.
Siddharth wanted to find out
lherewas so much suffering in

world. He wanted to llnd out how
could be free of misery' He
ftnd neither peace nor haPPi-
In the life he was leading at

palace. One night Siddharth left
hiswife and his little son'

into the forest. He wanted
rch for a way out of suffering

sorrow for all mankind, He
and got enlightenment.

became Lord Buddha, the en-
one. Ttutle was revcded

and he learnt all the se-
of life and the world.
He found out that the world

full of sorrow and unhaPPiness'
reason for itwas greed and self-

. To be free from suffering,
be free from greed and de-

Desire is the root cause of all
suffering. He advocated the
Path and asked his follow-

to avoid the two extremes'
Which of the followin$ sen-
tences is true according to tfie
passa$e ?
(1) Lord Buddha was born in

Lumbini.
(2) The little boywas very haPPY

with fine clothes, good food
and toys.

(3) Siddharth divorced his first
wife.

(4) Siddharth and Yashodhara
had no children and so theY
werevery unhappy

(5) None of these
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52. Whatwas Siddharth interested
in as a child ?

(1) He was interested in mak-
ing new friends as he did
not have arrY siblin$s.

(2) His interestswere largelY irt
studying and reading
books.

(3) He was interested in the
best of clothes and good
toys .

(4) In spending time alone in
deep thought.

(5) In spending time with na-
ture.

53. Which of tJ.e following can be
inferred about Siddharth ?

(A) Siddharth was different
from other Prlnces his age.

(B)Siddharth was a sPoilt
child.

(C)Siddharth was lonelY be-
cause he did not have a
mother.

(r) only (A)

(2) only (B)

(3) only (c)
(4) only [B) and (C)

(5)All (A), (B) and (c)

54. What dld the Klngwish forhis
son, Stddharth ?

(1) He wanted Siddharth to
become a great ruler'

(2) He wished that Stddharth
would not marrY Yashodha-
r4l

(3) Hewished that Siddharth's
son would take over his
kingdom

(4) He wished that Siddharth
would behave like the other
princes.

(5) He wished that Siddharth
would find the answer to all
the suffering in the world'

55. What incident changed Sid-
dharth's life forever ?
(l)His mother's death'
(2) The incident where he saw

a monk free from the mis-
ery of life.

(3) The blrth of his son
(4) Hts marriage to Yashodhara.
(5) The time he met Lord Bud-

dha.

56. Why did Siddharth leave his
home?
(1) He wanted to run awaY

from his wife ald son
(2) He did notwant to become

heir to his father's throne
(3) He was in search of a big-

gerkingdom
(4) He wanted to see the world
(5) He wanted to search for a

way out of suffering and
spend time in meditation.

57. Accordtng to Siddharttr what
was the reason for suffering
and unhapPiness in theworld?
(1)The lncreased mumber of

deaths
(2) The advocacy of the Middle

Path,
(3) Human greed and selfish-

ness
(4) Peoplewere unawale of the

benefits of meditation.
(5) None of th€se

58. What according to Passage is
the root cause for all humart
sufferin$ ?
(A)Desire
(B)Happiness
(C)Meditation
(1)only (A)

(2) only (e) and (C)

(3)only (B)

(a)only (C)

(5)A1I (A), (B) and (C)

59. Whywas Siddharth called the
enlightened one ?
(1) Hewas smarterthan all the

princes ofofhis a$e.
(2) He was the King's son'
(3) Truth was revealed to him

through meditation.
(4)He had a great abilitY to

resist temptation
(5) He always wanted to be left

alone
6O. Why dtd [.ord Buddha advocate

the Middle Path ?

(1) He believed that lt was the
only way to ellmlnate Pov-
erty.

(2) He believed that lt was the
only way of obtatnlng true
happtness.
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(3) He was a staunch believer
of Iiving an extreme life'

(4) He did not have a haPPY life
being a Prince.

(5) He was not a risk-taker.
Dlrectlons (61 -63) : Choose

the word which is most nearlY the
SAME in meaning as the word
printed in bold as used in the Pas-
sage.

61. Root
(1) Seconda4r
(2) Common

{3) Burning
[4) True
(5) Main

62. Hardly
(1) Easily
[2)Barely
(3) SuddenlY
(4)Carefully
(5) ReadilY

63. Radtant
(1) Full (2)HaPPY

(3)Burning (4) Sober
(5) Sickly
Directlons (64 - 65) : Choose

the word which is most OPPOSITE
in meaning to the word Printed in
bold as used in the Passage.
64, Revealed to

(l)Hidden from
(2) Exposed to
(3) Presented to

' (4\ Manifested from
(5) Obtained from

65. Handsome
(1) Dear (2) Ugly
(3)Precious (a) SPoilt
(5) Attracttve
Directlons (66 -7O) : Read

each sentence to find out whether
there is any grammatical error in it'
The error, if any, will be in one Part
of the sentence. The number of that
part is the answer, lf there is no er-
ror, the answer is (5) i.e. 'No Error',
(Ignore the errors of punctuation, if
any)'
66. If tomorrow is (1)/ declared a

holiday, (2)/ we shall go (3)/
to a picnic. ( )/ No Error (5)

68.

67, My grandfather used (1)/ to go

(2)/ for awalk(3)/ everymorn-
ing. (4) / No Error (5)

The blast from (1)/ the exPlo-
sion (2)/ knocked the factory
worker (3)/ to unconscious-
ness. (4)/ No Error (5)

69. R{u found it difficult (1)/ to
explain (2)/ his final exam
marks (3)/ to his Parents. (4)/
No Error (5)

70. My friend become (1)/ terriblY
upset (2) / after losing her
purse (3)/ at the suPermarket'
(a)/ No Error (5)

Directlons (7f - 80) : In the
following passage, there are blanks,
each of which has been numbered'
These numbers are printed below the

appropriate word in each case.

Once uPon a time there lived
a wise man bY the (7ll of Mamad'
He never lied. All the PeoPle in the
land, knew about him. The king
heard about Mamad and (721 his
subjects to bring him to the palace'
He looked at the wise man and
askedl "Mamad, is it true, that You
have never lied ?" "It is true, Your
Majesty." "And you will never lie in
your life?" questioned the king. "l
am sure of that," rePlied Mamad.

t73) daYs Passed and the king
called Mamad once again. Therewas
a big crowd, the king was F4'l to go

hunting. The king held his horse bY

the mane, his left foot was alreadY
on the stirruP. He. (75) to Mamad,
"Go to my summer Palace and tell
the queen I will be with her for
lunch. Tell her to (76) a big feast'
You will have lunch with me then'"
Mamad bowed down and went to the
queen. Then the king laughed and
sald, "We won't $o hunting ared now
Mamadwilllie to the queen. Tomor-
row we will laugh on his behalf'
"But the wise Mamad went to the
palace and said, "maYbeYou should
prepare a big feast for lunch tomor-
row, and maYbe You shouldn't'
Maybe the king will come bY noon'
and maybe he won't."
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"(?71 me will he come'

he not ?" - asked the q
not know wbether he Put
foot on the stirruP, or he

left foot on the $round
Dvervbodv (78'l for the king'
the next daY and said to th

Dlrectlo
come in place
(?) in the follc
81. (3325 +:

(1) 1269,
(3) 1265,
(5) None

82' .8136 -
(r) 14
(3) -14
(5) None

_l ^t89. bs +zT

(1) 15

l1
(3) *
(5) None

s4. -r5-27
(1)55
(3)62
(5) Nont

85. (2525 x
(l) 88e.,
(3)886.,
(5) Nonr

t4 5786' rs'ft
2(r) V
2(3) 
n

(5)Non'
87. 32o/o of.

(1) 231
(3) 237
(5) Non

88.45316
r5151
(1) r70l
(3) 17o',

(5) Nor

8e. Ji5-1
(r) 13
(3) 17
(5) Nor

I84 xso' ,oof4
(r) 7
(3) 8
(5) Nor

(791 to You YesterdaY.''
*...t told him Mamad
words. And the king (8Ol'

"The wise Mamad, who

wise man never lies' and

that, which he see's with
eyes.

71. (1) name @l

(3)call (4)

(5) label

72. (lidemanded
(2) send
(3) ordered
(4) request
(5) sanctioned

73. (1) Several
(3)Lots
(5) Long

74. (1)just
(2) tired
(3) schedule
(4) Planned
(5)about

76. (1)wished
(3) said
(5) send

76. (1) leave
(3)figure
(5) Prove

(2)

(4)

(21

t4l

(2)

(4)

77. (l) SaY (2)

(3)Reveal @)

(5)Understand

78. (1) lied e)
(3) heard (4)

(5) waited
79. (1) wrong (2)

(3) lied (4)

(5) deceive

80. (1) felt
(2) understands
(3) realised
(4) convinced
(5) rejoiced

NUMER
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Directions (8r-9O) : What will
come in place of the question mark
(?) in the following questions?
81. (3325 + 25) x (152 + 16) = 2

(1) 1269.4 (2) 1264.9
(3) 1265.3 (4) 1263.5
(5) None of these

82. JsrB6 - ,m64 = J?
(r) 14
(3) -14

(2) (1e6)'
(4) r44

(5) None of these
1tt

8s. 5: +2|+3==?
515:J

(1) 15 (2) 13

t1(s) * (4) 12

(5) None of these
84. -15 -27 - 88 - 63 + 255 =?

(1)55 (2)74
(3) 62 (4) 5e
(5) None of these

e6. e525 x0.25+5)x7=?
(1)889.43 (2) 883.75
(3) 886,45 (4)881.75
(5) None of these
14 57 20

E6' rs' zo* 2r=,
24

r. (1) ; (2) -977
23

(3) = (4\ -'97
(5) None of these

)7. 32o/o of 5OO + 1620/o of 50 = ?
(1) 23r @)245
(3) 237 (4) 247
(5) None of these
453i6+52131-65229=?+
15151
(r) 17063 (2) t7O73
(3) 17076 (4) 17067
(5) None of these

Jrs-r2+156+r =?
(1) 13 (2) 14
(3) 17 (4) 16
(5) None of these

I84x 4

-_2

23 of4OO - '

(r) 7
(3) 8

(2) e
(4) 5

(5) None of these

91. What will come in place of
both the question marks (?) in
the following question ?

4

(?)3 r28
n--

(?)3

(l) 16 (2) 12
(3) 18 (4) 14
(5) None of these

3
92. The speed of a man is 7 th the

speed o[ a bicycle. The bicycle
covers 192 m. in 8 seconds.
How much ttme wlll the man
take to cover 54 m. ?
(l) 3 seconcls (21 4 seconds
(3) 7 seconds (4) 5 seconds
(5) None of these

93. If the followlng fracttons are
arranged ln a descendlng order
(from left to rlght), which of
them wlll be second from the
right end ?

465I37
e'13'll'16'12

6
rl I _'^' 13

l3fet _t"' 16

5
(5) 

r1

94. Afactory produces 151 5 ltems
in 3 days. Howmanyltemswlll
they produce ln a week ?

a+

@+

(5) None of these
96. What is the least number that

can be added to 4800 to make
it a perfect square ?

(1) 3530
(3) s533

(1) lrO
(3)25

(2) 3553
(4)3535

(2)81
(4)36

(5) None of these
96. Which of the following words

can be written in 120 different
ways ?
(I) STABLE (2)STILL
(3)IilTATER (4) NOD
(5) DARE
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97. What would be the compound
interest obtained on an
amount of { 1,2IO at the rate
of 6. p.c.p.a. after a year ?
(1) < 70.5 (2) < z+.a
(3) t 73.8 (4) < 72.6
(5) None of these

98. The cost of 5 pens and 8 pencils
is T31. Whatwould be the cost
of 15 pens and24 pencils ?
(l) {e3 (2)tee
(3) te6
(4) Cannot be determined
(5) None of these

99. Find the averaqe of the
following set of sco-res :

432, 6.23, 209, 37 8, 908, r 68
(r)456
(3)453

(2) 455
(4) 458

(5) None of these
f (X). If the numerator of a fraction

is increased by 3OO% and the
denominator is increased by
2OOo/0, the resultant fraction is
4

* . What is the original
fraction ?

._.3 4
1r) 5 @)i
.^,2 I(a) u (4) 

5
(5) None of these

IOl,Joel purchased 40 notebooks
at the rate of { 18 per notebook
and 55 pencils at the rate of
{8 per pencil. What is the total
amount that he paid to the
shopkeeper ?
(1) ?1,165 (2){1,160
(3)(1,166 (4) ?1,16r
(5) None of these

lo2.The sum of five consecutive
odd numbers is 265. What is
the sum of the largest number
and twice the smallest number,,?
(1) 156
(3)155

(2) t53
(4) 15r

(5) None of these
lOS.The average of five numbers is

34.4. The average of the llrst
and the second numberis 46.5.
The average ofthe fourth and
the flfth number is 18. What
is the third number ?
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(2) 46
(4) 4e

(5) None of these
lO4. One of the angles of a

parallelogram is 45'. Whatwill
be the sum of the larger angle
and twice the smaller angle of
the parallelogram ?

(1) 45
(3)42

(r) 228"

{3)225

(2)224"
(4)222"

(5) None of these
1O5.9 women can complete a piece

of work in 19 days. How many
days will 18 women take to
complete the same piece of
work ?

(i) tz auy" (2)6.d days
[Q 9 days (4)8.5 days
(5) None of these

f ()6. If (1 l)3is subtracted from (46)2,
what will be the remainder ?
(L) 787
(3) 781

(2)785
14) 783

(5) None of these
1O7.The ratio between Gloria's and

Sara's present ages is 4 : 7
respectively, T\voyears ago the
ratio between their ages was
I : 2 respectively. What will be
Sara's age three years hence ?
(l) lTyears (2) 14years
(3) 11 years (4) 8 years
(5) None of these

,jOhecttons (to8-tIO) : What
should come in place of the question
mark (?) in the following number
series ?
108.800 400 200 100 50 ?

tl) 20 (2) 30
(3)25 (4) 35
(5) None of these

ro9.2 13 35 68 rL2 ?
(r) r73
(3)163

(2)r78
(4) 167

(5) None of these
110.650 601 565 540 524 ?

(1)5r2 (2)514
(3)5i r (4)515
(5) None of these

111.A plot of 1800 sq. ft. is
available at the rate of < 680
per sq. ft" If 45o/o of the total
cost of the plot is to be paid at

the time of booking it, how
much is the booking amount?
(1) <r 1,34,OO07
(2) < 5,1O,3OO7
(3)< 6,03,ooo7
(4)<6,00,300
(5) None of these

112.'A', 'B' and 'C' are three
consecutive even integers such
that four times 'A' is equal to
three times 'C'. What is the
value of B'?
(1) 12

(3) 16

(2) 10

{4) L4
(5) None of these

f 13.A bus covers 572 kms in 13
hours. What is the speed of the
bus ?
(I) a0 km/hr (2) 44km/hr
(3) 43 km/hr (4) 47km/hr
(5) None of these

I 14. The sum of the squares of two
odd numbers is 11520. The
square of the smaller number
is 5329. What is the other
number'7
(1)73
(3)78

(2) 75
(4) 7e

(5) None of these
I15. What is the difference between

the simple and compound
interest earned from a sum of
< I3,O33 at a rate of 18 percent
per annum for a period of 3
years (rounded off to 2 disits
after decimal) ?

t1) < 5,082.87
(2) < 689.4r
(3)<5,772.28
(4) < 680.94
[5) None of these

116. What will be the average of the
following set of scores ?
78,69,54,2r,94,48,77
(1) 63
(3) oz

(2)6
(4) U

(5) None of these
l17.The sum ofthree consecutive

integers is 5685. Which of the
following is the correct set of
these numbers ?
(1) 1893,1894,1895
(2) 1895,1896,1897
(3) 1899,t9O0"19Or

(4) 1897,1898,i899
{5) None of these

1 18. The product ofthree
tive odd numbers ls
Which is the smallest
(1) 25
(3) 23
(5) 27

f f9.< 58,75O amounts to
in fouryears at simple
What is the rate of
paid?
(1) 14
(3) 12

(5)e
l2O.How much will a

<I2,OOO7 deposited
of 9o/o per annum
interest) for 13 years
to?
(r)<14,o4o (2)<
(3)< 13,404 (4)(
(5) < 26,040

l21.The Head of the
of India is officially
(I) President ofRBI
(2) Chief Executive of
(3) Managing Director

RBI
(4) Executive Director
(5) Governor of RBI

122. An engineer working,
city in India wishes'
somemoneyto
in a small village.
bank help him/her ?
them have accou
branches of ttre samo

A. By issuing a Demand
B. By opening a letter

the name of his/her
C. Through E-transfer

(1) Only A
(2) only B
(3)only C
( )Both A and B
(5)Both A and C

l23.Which of the
Central Bank ofour
{l) State Bank of I
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(2)2e

[4) 37

(2) Ls

t4) 16
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(3)Natior
ture r

ment
(4)Reser
(5)None

124. People n
for withd
iting thel
to that I
other sr
Which ol
such neu

A. Sale of ir
Il. Loans fo

children.
(:, Acceptar

phone/E
es on bel
tions.
(l) Orrly l
(3) Only t

(4) Both I
(5)All A,

126. The propr
ment Bar

(1) Asian
(2) TheNe

(3)BRICS

(a)The N
ture B

(5) Asian
126.India has

of Comm
of the fo
such cate
(1) Privatr
(2)Comm
(3)Nation
(4)Co-opt
(5) Foreig

127. Governm
days is v
credlt to
Which tl
productla
to providr
farmers qr

(1) Kisan'
(2)Indira
(3)Kisan r

(4) Nation
(5)All of t(2) Central Bank of I



128. Coins of which of the follow-
ing denominations are easilY
available in India and are used
by all of us in our daY-to-daY
shopping ?

A. Rs.5
B. Rs.2
C. Rs.50
(1) only A
(2) Only B
(3) only C

(4)Both A and B
(5) All A, B and C

129. Government of India $ives sub-
sidy to which of the folloudng
products to helP farmers indi-
rectly ?
(I) Tractors
(2) PowerTillers
(3) Pesticides
(4) Chemical fertillzers
(5) None of these

13O. In India Unlon Budget ls al-
ways Presented in the Parlia-
ment in the month of 

-.
(l)February (2)March
(3)Apdl
(5)January

(4) December

131.'Rupee' is the currencY of
(1)Nepal
(2) Indonesla
(3) Myanmar
(4)Bangladesh
(5)Libya

132. India's Nuclear Agreement
with which of the following
countries is very much in news
these days ?
(1) Russia (2)GermanY
(3) Pakistan (4) Iran
(5)USA

133.The two main seasons of croP-
ping in India areknown as-'
(1) Hot - Cold
(2) Winter - SPring
(3) Summer - Winter
(4) Rainy - Cold
(5) Kharif - Rabi

134.'Michael Adams'
with the game of

is associated

(l)Snooker (2) Wrestling
(3) Billiards (a) Golf
(5) Chess
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(3) National Bank for Agricul-
ture and Rural DeveloP-
ment

(4) Resewe Bank of India
(5) None of these

. People normally go to a bank
for withdrawal or/and dePos-
Itlng their money. In addition
to that banks Provide manY
other services these daYs.
Which of the followinA is/are
such new sewices ?

A, Sale of insurance Policies.
ll,. Loans for higher studies for

children.
(1, Acceptance of bills for Tele-

phone /Electric suPPlY servic-
es on behalfofsuch organiza-
tions.
(1) orily A (2) onty B
(3) only C
(4) Both A and B
(5) All A, B and C
The proposed'BRICS DeveloP-
ment Bank' is now known as

(1) Asian Development Bank
(2) The New DweloPment Bank

(3) BRICS Infrastructure Bank

( ) The New Asian Infrastruc-
ture Bank

(5J Asian Infrastructure Bank
India has different categories
of Commercial banks. Which
of the following is not one
such category ?

(1) Private Banks
(2) CommodityBanks
(3) Nationalised Banks
(4) Co-operative Banks
(5) Foreign Banks

127. Government of India these
days is very keen about the
credit to the rural PeoPle.
Which the following is the
product launched bY the banks
to provide loan/credit to the
farmers quicklY ?

(1) Kisan Vikas Patra
(2) IndiraVikas Patra
(3)Kisan Credit Card
(4) National Savings Scheme
(5) All of these
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135. Government of India is giving
much emPhasis on'Women
Empowerment' these daYs.
What does it mean ?

(1) Recruiting onIY women for
various Government jobs

(2) Electing women onlY for
PanchaYat Raj institutions

(3) Ensure that women get
equal pay for equal work

(4) Providing oPPortunities to
women so that theY can de-
velop themselves

(5) None of these

136. Who amongst the following is /
was not a famous cricket PlaY-
er?
(1) M. S. Dhoni
(2) Kapil Dev
(3) Ramesh Krishnan
(4) Sunil Gavaskar
(5) SachinTendulkar

137. The maximum croP area (about
75%o) in India is covered bY 

-.(l) food croPs
(2) ornamental Plants
(3) cash crops
(4) vegetables
(5) jute and cotton

l88.Which of the following terms
is not related with the bank-
ing operations ?

(1) CurrentAccount
(2) Exchange rate
(3) Investment late
(4) Domestic Saving rate
(5) Veto Power

139. Loan taken bY a small farmer
will be considered a loan for
agricultural PurPose bY a
bank:

A. Purchase oftractor
B. Purchaseofseeds
C. Purchase of gold for marriage

ofthe daughter
(1)OnlYA
(2)only B
(3) Both A and B
(a) onlY C
(5) None of these

I O.Who amongst the followtng ts
an Economist of intematlon-
al repute ?
(1) Amartya Sen
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(2) Shobha De
(3) Nani Palkiwala
(4) Arun Shourie
(5) None of these

14l.lnternational Day of Non-vio-
lence is observed on the birth
day of _.
(l) Jawahar Lal Nehru
(2) Indira Gandhi
(s) Rajiv Gandhi
(4)Sonia Gandhi
(5) Mahatma Gandhi

142. InDecember2Ql4, tJre Reserve
Bank of India has notified the
government's decision to in-

.;qrease foreigP investment ceil-
ing on permitting 10O Per cent
FDI in
( 1 ) Railway Infrastructure
(2) Real Estate Sector

(31 Banking Sector

(4) Multi Brand Retail
(5) Insurance Sector

143.The recently revived ancient
'Nalanda University (NU)' is
located in the Indian State of
(1) Bihar
(2) Odisha
(3)UttarPradesh

(4) Jharkhand
(5) Chattisgarh

lil4.The chief regulator
'Commodity Futures'

for the
market

in India is
(1) Insurance Regulatory and

. Development authoritY
URDA)

(2) Pension Fund Regulatory
and Development Authori-
ty (PFRDA)

(3) Reserve Bank of India
(4) Securities and Exchange

Board of India (SEBD

(5) Forward Market Commis-
sion (FMC)

145.The National Stock Exchange
is located in 

-.
(1) New Delhi (2)Mumbai
(3) Kolkata (4)Chennai
(5)Bangalore

146.Which of the following coun-
tries does not play interna-
tiona-l cricket ?
(1) Russia
(2)England
(3) South Africa
(4) Pakistan
(5) India

147.Which of the following com-
modities is a major item of the
export from India to manY
countries ?

(1) Vegetable
(2) Paddy
(3) Tea
(4) Jute
[5) All of these

148.Which of the following is an
International Tennis Tourna-
ment championship ?
(1) Sunfeast Open
(2) Grand Prix
(3) Grand Master ChamPion-
shiP
(4)FIFAWorld Cup
(5) None of these

149.Tashi and Nungshi, theworld's
first twins to climb the high-
est peaks on the seven conti-
nents, including Mount Ever-
est and MountVinson on Ant-
arctica are residents of 

--
(1) Tolryo, Japan
(2) Dehradun, India
(3) Bangkok, Thailand
(4) Beijing, China
(5) Taiwan, China

15O. Which of the following is a Pri-
vate Bank functioning in In-
dia ?
(1)Axis Bank
(2) Bank of Baroda
(3) Dena Bank
(4) Punjab National Bank
(5) Bank of Maharashtra

151.A person staying in a smallvil-
lage having population of
about 5OOO0. Ifhe/she decides
to take a loan of Rs. 25OOO,
most probably helshe has to
visit a bank in his/her village
which will be certainly

A. A Rural Bank

B. A Nationalised Bank
C. Foreign Bank

(1) Only A
(2) Only B
(3) Either A or B
(a) Only C
(5) None of these

152. Which of the following
autobiography of the
tor Dev Anand ?

(l) My Story
(2)SunnyDays
(3) Romancing With
(4) Wings of Fire
(5) None of these

l53.Which of the following
tries of the Central
ment presents its own
every year separately
Parliament ?

(1) Ministry of Social
(2)Ministry of Agricul
(3) Ministry of Com

Industries
(4) Ministry of Rail
(5) None of these

154.Which of the following
Awards is given for
in the field of Sports ?

(1) Pulitzer prize
(2)Shanti Swarup

Award
(3)ArjunaAward
(4) ShramVirPuru
(5) None of these

155. Santosh Trophy is
with the game of
(1)Cricket (2)

(3)Hockey (4)

(5) Golf
156.Which of the foll

method of 'Irrigation'
in India ?
(1) Igloo
(3) Drip
(5) Lagoon

157.Which of the

(2)Fog
(4) De

holder category has a
stake in the capital
Oriental Insurance
Limited'?
(1) Banks/Mutual
(2) LIfe Insurance

of lndia
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(3) CorPoral

(4) Central'
(5) Foreign I

tors

168.Which of th
nies is a stt
ny?
(1)Hindalc
(3)Lakme
(5) None of

169.'LBW is tl
with the ge

(1)Cricket
(3)Tennis
(5) None ol

l0O.Which of 1

a public sc

(1)HPCL
(3)BHEL
(5)All of tl

COMPUTEI

161. 

- 

is rt
in$ theba
the comPt
(l)Timer
(2)BIOS
(3) Microt
(4)CPU
(5lClock

l62.The sPeec
sured in
(r)Bits
(2) Bytes
(3)Mega
(4)MIPS
(5)None
While se,

instructi
the adh<
users (su
thekeyb
ing that
per alrd
tion) are
(1) CPU
(3) Buse
(5) Inten

.The spe
data is t
(1)MIPS
(3)Bits
[5)Nont
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(3) Corporates and Individuals
(4) Central Government
(5) Foreign Institutional Inves-

tors
l68.Which of the following compa-

nies is a steel making compa-
ny?
(1)Hindalco (2)Raymonds
(3)Lakme (4)Corus
(5) None of these

lB9.'LBW' is the term associated
with the game of __.
(r) Cricket (2)Hockey
(3) Tennis (4) Football

" (5) None of these
l8o.Which of the following is not

a public sector company ?
(r) HPCL
(3)BHEL
(5) All of these

(2) ePcL
(4)Gillette

161._ is responsible for start-
ing the basic operating cycle of
the computer
(1) Timer
(2) BrOS
(3) Microprocessor
(4) CPU
(5) Clock generator chip

182. The speed of computer is mea-
sured in
(1) Bits
(2) Bytes
(3) Mega Hertz
(4)MIPS
(5) None of these

.While sequential execution of
instructions by the processor,
the adhoc requests made by
users (such as pressing keys on
the keyboard or printer signal-
ing that it has run out of pa-
per and take appropriate ac-
tion) are responded by
(1)CPU
(3)Buses

(2)Clock
(4) Stack

(5) Internrpts
164.The speed of transmission of

data is measured in
(r)MrPS
(3)Bits
(5) None of these

(2) PDGL
[4)Bauds
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165.In star topology, the
makes decisions regarding des-
tination addresses and switch-
es the signal from line to line
(l) Common central switch
(2) Token
[3J Serwer
(4) Administrator
(5)Router

166. The most widespread protocol
in use today is
(I)FTP (2)lrrrP
(3)TCP/rP (4)rcP
(5) IP

167.Which function in Excel dis-
plays current date
(r) Now0 (2)DATE0
(3) TODAY0 (4) TrME0
(5)CToD0

168. Current column can be high-
lighted using
(1) Page Up key
(2)Page Down key
(3) Ctrl+Enter
(4)Ctrl+Space
(5) Alt+Enter

169.The maximum number of lines
set for a drop cap
(1) 3
(3) 10
(5)20

(2) 5
(4) 15

17O. In Word 2OO3, _ menu aI-
lows you to insert header and
footers in a document

173.To apply exactly same format-
ting as that of existing text,
you can use
(1) Font (2) Page layout
(3) Paste Special
(4) Review tab
(5) Format painter

174.Which of these is not available
in Insert-> Picture
(r) Clip art (2) Shapes
(3) Word Art (4) Chart
(5)Graph

L75. A PowerPoint presentation
may contain
(1)Outlines
(2) Speaker's notes
(3) Slide
(4) Handout
(5) All of these

176. A slide shovr can be run repeat-
edly using
(1) L,oop
(2) Continuous loop
(3) Repeat continuously
(4) Loop continuously until

'Esc'
(5) None of these

l77.To move few slides back while
giving a presentation, _ is
used in a slide show
(1) Backspacekey
(2) Esc key (and then start the

presentation again)
(3)Right click
(4) LeftArrow key
(5)UpArrowkey

lTS.Degrees of transparency to
shapes such as arrows, so that
the slide background shows
through, can be added using
(1) S-O Style 4 button on the

Drawing toolbar
(2) Set Transparent Color but-

ton on the Picture toolbar
(3) Transparency slider in the

Format AutoShapes dialog
box

(4)Copy and then Paste Spe-
cial option

(5) None of these
179. --_is located in the top left

corner of the PowerPoint
screen, just above the ribbon
(1)Title bar

(l) Insert
(3) View
(5) Format

(2)Edit
(4)Tools

17l.Moving between header and
footer can be done by
{l) Clicking in the Footer area
(2)Clicking the Switch be-

tween header & footer but-
ton

(3) Pressing CTRL+F option
(4) Pressing F3 twice
(5) After entering header, press

Page Down key
172. _tab offers keming of fonts

{l)Font
(2) Text effects

[3) Standard toolbar
(4) Character spacing
(5) Print preview
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(2) Minimize, maximlze, close
buttons

(3)Home tab
(4) Indicator
(5) Quick Access Toolbar

18O.The Iield whose value incre-
ments automatically is
(1) Auto Value
(2) Auto Number
(3) Auto Increment
(4) Auto Elevate
(5) Number Counter

18f. is a table of addresses
where entries are adjusted for
easy relocation of pages in
memory
(1) Page allocation table
[2) Page table
(3) Page index
(4) Index table
(5)Memoryindex

182.An command interface in an
OS is termed as
(1) Prompt
(2) Command
(3) Instruction
(4) Command.com
(5) Shell

183. Circular wait is a condition for
(1)Network Congestion
(2) Deadlock
($) Network error
(4) OS error
(5) Processorbusy

l84.Booting loads ----- in the
memory to test all the hard-
ware and software components
of the system
(1) Operating system
(2)Disk Check
(3) Scan Disk
(4) Defragmenter
(5) Bootstrap process

185.Which version of Windows
does not support networking
with other computers
(1) 3.1
(3)2oOO
(5) e5

186.Which of these
cutable file
(1).COM
(3).BAT

(2)r'n
t4) e8

is not an exe-

(2).EXE
(4),APP

lA7.____ operating systems re-
spond to input instantlY
(1) CUI based
(2) GUI based
(3)Real time
(4) Single user
(5) Single taskin$

188. The interface between the hard-
ware and the software
(l)Compiler
(2) Operating system
(3) tanguages
(4) System environment
(5) Interpreter

189.Which statement is not true
about a dedicated server
(1) Its not designed to do anY

one thing.
(2) It can do a little bit of ev-

erything
(3) It manages all the resourc-

es and stores the data for
all the clients

(4) It monitors the perfor-
mance of all the client com-
Puters

(5) It can not be installed in a
loca-I area network

19O. In PC- AT, AT stands for
( 1) Additional technologY
(2) Alternate technologr
(3) Applied technologr
(4) Advance technologr
(5) Awesome technologl

191. Most common use of MICR is
(1) Reading cheques
(2) Scanning pictures
(3) Scanning data tables
(4) Reading gfaphs
(5) Reading magnetic docu-

ments
192. OCR stands for

(1) Only character recognition
(2) Odd character recognition
(3) Optical character recogni-

tion
(4) Optical code recognition
(5) Only code recorder

193. Data from a cassette tape can
be read using -- method
(1) Sequential
(2)Direct (3)Random
(4) Dynamic (5)Alt of these

f94.A block of central
called
(1) Frame
(3)lndex
(5)Page

195. Size of IP packet is
(1) 8 bytes
(2) 16bytes
(3) 64 bytes
(4) 128 bytes
(5) None of these

196.TWo segments of a
connected by
(1) Router (2)

(3) Repeater (4)

(5) Gateway
197.Which statement is

about Ethernet ad
(1) It is coded directly

manufacturer into
of network h
as a network i
or a network port
rectly into a

(2) operate at the data
er of the Open
terconnection

(3) It is also referred to
diaAccess Control
ES

(4) It is stored in the
read-onlv memory

(5) It is a virtual
198. Mpeg-4 file formats

identified by_

(2)

(4)

(1).mpg
(3).mp4
(5) .avi

199.You can EXCHANGE
network using
(r) HTIP
(3)lP
(5)FrP

2OO. ODBC is

(2)rcP
(4) rcP

(1)Only database
(2) Only data bou

nectivity
(3) Open database

ty
( ) Object database

ity
(5) Optional database

tivity

(2).
(4)rm

r. (5) 2. (2)

5. (4) 6. (4)

9. (1) 10. (5)

13. (3) 14' (4)

L7. (4) 18. (2)

2L. (2) 22,
25. (4) 2n.@)
2e. (s) 3o. (r)
33.(5) s4' (4)

37. (3) 34. (l)
4r. (5) 42. (2)

45. (4) 4a.e)
4e. (4) 50. (2)

53. (1) il, (l)
57. (3) 5e. (l)
6r. (5) 6,2.(2)
65. (2) 66. (4)

6e. (2) 70. (1)

73. (1) 74' (5)

77. (4) 78. (5)

81. (4) 82. (5)

85. (2) 86. (2)

8e. (i) eo. (3)

e3. (5) e4. (4)

s7. (4) e8. (r)
ro1. (2) ro2. (3)

1O5. (5) 106. (2)

roe. (4) r1o. (4)

r13. (21 rr4, (4)

r17. (5) rr8. (5)

121. (5) L22. (51

r25. (2) L%5. (2)

r29. (4) 130. (l)
r33. (5) r34. (5)

r37. (l) r3e. (5)

141. (5) L42. (l)
145. (2) 146. (1)

L4s. (2) 150. (1)

r53. (4) r54. (3)

L67. (4) r58. (4)

16r. (5) L62. (4)

r65. (1) 166. (3)

169. (3) r7o. (3)

173. (5) r74. (5)

r77. (3) r78. (3)

181. (2) 182. [5)
185. (1) 186. (5)

189. (5) 19O. (4)

r93. (1) r94. (l)
re7. (5) 1e8. (3)

(5) None of these



1. (5) 2. (2) s. (21 4. (1)

5. (4) 6. (4) 7. (3) 8. (3)

e. (11 10. (5) 11. (1) 12. (5)

13. (3) 14. (4) 15. (1) 16. (2)

L7. (4) 18. (2) 19. (l) 20. (1)

2L. (2) 22. (3) 23. (5) 24. (3)

25. (4) 2tt. (4) 27. (l) 28. (1)

2e. (3) 30.(l) 3r. (2) 32. (1)

33. (51 s.14) s5. (2) 36. (2)

37. (3) 38. (r) 39. (4) 40. (3)

41. (51 42. (2) 43. (5) 44, (4)

45. (4) 8. (2) 47. (r) 48. (4)

4e. (4) rn. (2) 51. (1) 52. (4)

63. (l) 54. (1) 55. (2) 56. (5)

57. (3) 58. (r) 6e. (3) 60. (2)

61. (5) 6,2.(2) 6,3. (2) 64. (1)

65. (2) 66. (4) 67. (5) 64. (1)

69. (2) 70. (1) 7L. (U 72. (3)

73. (1) 74, (5) 75. (3) 76.. (2)

77. (41 78. (5) 79. (3) 80. (3)

8r. (4) e2. (5) 8rl. (5) 84. (3)

85. (2) 86. (2) 87. (5) 88.(4)
89. tl) eo. (3) 9r. (1) e2. (1)

93. (5) s4. (4) e5. (5) e6. (3)

s7.(4) 98. (r) ee. (3) 100. (4)

1O1. (2) ro2. (3) 103. (5) 1O4. (3)

106. (5) 106. (2) 1O7. (r) ro8. (3)

109. (4) rro. (4) r11. (2) Lrz. (4)

r13. (2) 114. (4) r16. (5) 116. (1)

117. (5) 1r8. t5) 11e. (5) r2o. (5)

12r. (5) L22.(5) L2S. (4) L2/1. (5)

r25. (2) L2n. (2) L27. (3) r2a. (4)

L2s. (4) 130. (1) 13r. (1) r32. (5)

r33. (5) 134. (5) 136. (4) 136. (s)

137. (l) 13e. (5) 139. (3) 14(). (1)

r41. (5) t42. $) 143. (1) r.4. (5)

L45. (2) 146. (1) 147. (51 r,la. (1)

r49. (2) r50. (1) 15r. (3) 152. (3)

163. (4) ril. (3) 156. (2) rs. (3)

L67. (4) 158. (4) 159. (1) 160. (4)

161. (5) L62. (4) 163. (5) 164. (4)

165. (1) 166. (3) 167. (3) 168. (4)

169. (3) r70. (s) L7L. [2) L72. (4)

173. (5) L74. (5) r75. (5) 176.. (4)

r77. (3) 178. (3) r79. (5) 180. (2)

r81. (2) r82. (5) r83. p) r84. (5)

185. (1) 1e6. (5) 187. (3) r88. (2)

r8e. (5) 19O. (4) 19r. (1) r92. (3)

r93. (r) 194. (l) r95. (5) 196. (3)

re7. (5) 1e8. (3) r99. (5) 2Oo. (3)

229r8
VIR

1. (5) Alive is different from the
other four words. Walk, Cry,
Play and Study are various ac-
tions of human bein$s. Alive
me€uls 'living', 'not dead', 'in
existence','continuing' etc.

2. (2)

t-a
20 2r
TU

3. (2) Meaningfulword + LIP

4. (r)

5. (4) The only child of Arun's
mother means Arun himself.
Therefore, the girl is the
daughter ofArun.

6. (4)

LIS MJTO

TT2
AL

FLIPPER
.rtf -tJ .tJ -+ .tJ -+ .tJ
GKJOQDS

Therefore,

FORT PSU

7. (3)'Artificial' is antonYm of
'Natural'. Similarly,'Private' is
antonym of 'Public'.

8. (3) 21 =7 x3:.91 = 7 x 13;

77 =7 x l1:35 =7 x5i
But,65 --7 x9.28

s.rrl -!+E1E1M<13-
Vishal's rank from the toP is
1Oth.

10. (5) r, 12, r23, 1234, 12345,

123456,123456EJ
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(11-r5) :

11. (1)D is to the immediate left
of B.

f2. (5) B and C are immediate
neighbours of G.

13. (3) C is sitting just opposite to
E. F is sitting just opposite to
B. Similarly, A is sitting just
opposite to G.

14, (4) Except in the pair BE, in
all other pairs the first Person
is second to the left of the sec-
ond person. B is second to the
right of E.

15. (1)

c@

tD

(16 - 2O) :

(i) All glasses are grills -+ Univer-
sal Aflirmative (A-type)

(ii) Somewindows are grills -+ Par-
ticular Affirmative (I-tYPe).

(iii) No necklace is a bracelet -r
Universal Negative (E-tYPe).

(iv) Some necklaces are not brace-
lets -+ Particular Negatlve (O-

tYPe)'

@
F

,'@

B

@
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16. (2) All glasses are grills.

Some grills are windows.

A+I+NoConclusion
Conclusion II is Converse of
the second Premise.

17 . (4) Both the Premises are Par-
ticular Affirmative (l-tYPe)' No

Conclusion follows from the
Lwo Particular Premises.

18. (2)

A + A + A = type of Conclusion
"AIl cabins are buildings."
This is Conclusion IL

19. (1) All rings are necklaces'

No necklace is a bracelet.

A + E + E = type of Conclusion
"No ring is a bracelet."
This is Conclusion I.

20. (l) Some muscles are hancls'

A11 hands are arms.

I + A = I-type of Conclusion
"Some muscles are arms."
This is Conclusion I.

(2L-251z

OL PM

All c

All r gs.

of
at

he left
iitting
he linr

the
sitl
the

(2)o
(3) N
extre
(5)

lr I Itul
tts,t .

lnl
t.l

2L,
22.

23.

tRl
ilI
tvl

LU

R.

the
ne,

HffiH
24.(3) Q is sitting exactlY in the

middle of the row.

hands are arms.
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25. (4) Except LN, in all others the
first person is to immediate
right of the second Person' L
is second to the ri$ht of N.

25.(4)2 8 o/o 9 5 6

JTJIJJ
RNAXHS

Condition (iii) is aPPlicable'

27.(I)@ 6 2 + 7 4

JJTJVV
PSRGFT

Condition (i) is aPPlicable.

28.(1) + 5 I 6 3 o/o

JJJJ
GHXSDG

Condition (ii) is apPlicable.

29. (3) Process of poverty measure-
ment needs to take into ac-
count various factors to tackle
its dynamic nature.

30. (I) It may not be Possible to
have an accurate PovertY mea-
surement in India.

38. (1) New arrangement

HF3U6GITPL8ES

12th from left

39.(4) L *2 )$ -l )8

A*2>K-r>M
@*2>!-1>F
6 *l r%o *l >G

J*2>D-l>@

40. (3)

F *5 >9zo *6 >L *7 ,

B *5 >I *6 >$ *7 
,

+5 -6 ,  +7

61. (5) The meaning of the word
Root (Noun) as used in the
passage is : the main cause of
something, such as a Problem
or difficult situation.

3L. (21 Increase in numbef
sons fallinA into
ies considerably ac
country over a Period

32.(l)A<L<T<R<H>
Concluslons:
I. H>L:True
II. K>T:NotTrue

33.(5)P=N>D>GcB=
Conclusions:
I.G<P:True
ILG<J:True

34.(4)F<C>Y=Z>X=
Conclusions:
I.V<U:NotTrue
II.Z< F: NotTrue

35.(2)O<E=l>N>R>
Conclusions:
LE=S:NotTrue
II.S<N:True

36. (2)Ninth to the right
2oth from the rieht
from the right, i.e., M'

37. (3)

Such combinations

re F Il' F-J-ol

27 AMK

l,ook at the sentence
Money or love o[mo
to be root of all evil.

612. (2) The meaning of
Hardly (Adverb) as
passage is : almost no;
none. Hardly, bare
scarcely can all be
that something is
true or possible.
Look at the sentence
Hardly anyone
plv.

63. (2) The meaning ofthe
dlant (Adjectlve) as
the passage is :

happiness, love or h
ing a bright light.
Look at the sentence !'

64. (1)The r

means :

known tr
display.
Look at
Details o
vealed b1

The worc
to put or

cret; con
Hence, tl
t.o shoul

65. (2)The v
Jective)
attractiv
Look at
The two r

some col
Its antor

66. (4)Here,
be used.

68. (I) Here
should
blast an
onymou{

69. (2)Here,
used,

7O. (1) The e
Hence,
friend br
used.

e
81. (4)? = -

= 133 x I

= I263.E

s2. (5) 1Et3

+ 56-.
E-

- alf -

.'. ?=1.

83, (5)? = 5

=10+

=10+

=10+1
84.(3)?=-l

=-193.
2I

85.(2)? =-
= 883.7E

I

a

The bride looked rad



7457204
86. (2)? = 19 " 70" 2t=V

5OOx32 50x162
o7. r5r | = -----t-:-- T-' loo 100

= 160 + 8I =241
88. (4) 45316 + 52131 -65229

= ? + 15151

- 32218 =? + 15151
.'. ? = 32218- 15f5I = 17067

89. (l)? = ,[zg-flffi
=JGg=13

^ 184x4 184x4ut.tr, (= 4OOx23=-iIF=o
r00

91. (t) zs xzi = 32 x L28

I ?3=25X27-212

I

.'. ?=(212\i =2a=16\-t
Distance

92. (1) Speed of bicyle = -G;-

r92
= 

- 
=24melre/second6

3
.'. SPeed of man = 24 xZ

= 18 metre/second

.'. Required time = 
Distange

Speed

54
=:=- =3secondsItt

e3. (5) = O.44:

t)
* = 0.46:
IJ

5
:= = O.45;
II

13

- = 0.8125
Ib

-,

- = 0.583tz
.'. Clearly,
137654_>_>_>_>_
16 12 13 11 I

94.(4) Required number of items

L5l5x7
= 

-=3535

4
9
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(1)The word Reveal (Verb)
rneans : to make something
known to somebody; disclose;
display.
Look at the sentence :

Details of the murder were re-
vealed by the local paper.
'fhe word lltde (verb) metrns :

Lo put or keep something se-
cret; conceal.
Ilence, the antonym of rwealed
l"o should be hidden from.
(2) The word Handsome (Ad-
Jectlve) means good-looking;
attractive; beautiful to look at.
'Look at the sentence :

The two of them made a hand-
some couple.
Its antonym should be ugly.

t6. (4) Here, for a plcnlc should
be used.

!8. (1)Here, The burst from
should be used. The words
blast and exploslon are syn-
onvmous,
(2) Here, to reveal should be
used.

tO. (1) The event shows past time.
Hence, Simple Past i.e. My
friend became ..... should be
used.t-------

3325 75.2tl. (4)l = --7;-x17rr/' 25 16

= 133 x 9.5
= 1263.5

f2. (5) JBrs6 -Jrzo+=Jz
+ 56- +z= Ji
+ J? =r4
:. ?=I4x14=196

12203.(5)Z=5+B+2+1r+3+5

t22
= lO+;+:;+;

clcJ

3+2+lO 15
=10+ 15 =10+15

=lO+1=11
84. (3) ? =-15 -27 -88 -63 + 255

=- 193 +255=62
2525xO.25x7

85. (2)? =

= 883.75
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95. (5) 4800 < 4900

J+goo =zo
.', Required number
=49OO-48O0 = 1O0

96. (3)(i) The word STABLE has
six dtstinct letters.
.'. Number of arrangements
=6!
=6x5x4x3x2xL=72O
(2) The word STILL has ftve let-
ters in which letter'U comes
twice.
.'. Number of arrangements

KI
-:=602
(3) The word WATER has five
distinct letters.
.'. Number of arrangements
=5!=12O
(4) Numtrer of arrangements
=31 =6
(5) Number of arrangements
=41.=24

97. (4) C.l. for one year

_ Principal x Rate x Time
r00

1210x6x1
100

= Rs. 72.6
98. (1) 5 pens + 8 pencils = 31

On multiplying by 3,
15 pens + 24 pencils
=3x31 =Rs.93

99. (3) Required average

432 + 623+ 2Og + 378 + 908 +168

2718
= -;- =453b

1OO. (4) tet the original fraction be

x
a'

xx 4OO 4

" UXSOO-15

x43l
-a I5 4 5

fOl. (2) Amount patd

=Rs.(40x18+55x8)
= Rs. (72O + 44O)

= Rs. I 160
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1O2. (3) Third number =

... Smallest number = 49
Largest number = 57

,'. Required value
=57+2x49
=57x98=155

1O3. (5)Third number
=5x34.4-2x46.5-2xlg
=772-93-36=43

1O4. (3) Second angle of parallelo-
gram

= lSOo - 45" = 135.
.'. Required value
=135+2x45' 
= 135 +90=225"

lO5. (5) M,D, = MrD,
+9x19-18xD,

9xI94 Dr= lg = 9.5 days

f 06. (2) Required remainder

= e6)2 _ 0l)g
= 21 l6 - 133f
=785

lO7.(i) Let Gloria's and
present ages be 4x
years respectively.
Two years ago,

4x-2 _I
7x-2 2

Sara's
and 7x

j + 8x- 4=7x-2
4 X=2
.'. Sara's age three years
hence =7x+3
= 17 years

1O8. (3) The pattern of the number
series is :

8OO+2=4OO
4OO+2=2OO
2OO+2=lOO
lOO+2=50

50+2 = fFl
1O9. (4) The pattern of the number

series is :

2+IxIl=2+ll=13
13+2 x 1I = IB+22=35
35+3xlI=3b+BB=6g
68+4x11=68+44=lI2

26.5

5

I12 +5xt I = 112 +55 = | t6z I

f 10. (4) The pattern of the number
series is :

650 - 72 = 65O -49 = 601
60l-6,=601-36=56b
565-52=565-25=S4O
54O-42 =540- 16=5.24

524-32=524-9= l5Tbl
I 1 r. (2) Total cost of plot

= Rs.630 x I80O
.'. Booking amount

_ 630xl8O0x4b
100

= Rs. 51O3OO
rr2.(4) A = x

B=x+2
C=x+4
:. 4x= 3 (x+ 4)
+ 4x- 3x= 12 + x= 12
...8=x+2=12+2=14

rrg. (2) speed of bus - Di:lance
Time

572= lS = 44 kmph

LL4. (4) (Larger number)2
= 11570-5329
=6241
.'. Largernumber

= ,lSfi =7s

r 15. [5) s.L =
13033x13x3

lo0
= Rs. 5O8. I 7

lr c -r

c.r.- r30ss l{t.*.]"-tlL. looi j
=13033 xO.44
=Rs.5772.28
Difference = 5272,28- 5OS. lZ
=Rs. 5264.1 i

ff6. (1) Required average

78+69+54+2I+94+48+ZZ
-t

441
7

L 17 . (5) Smallest number

5685 - 3=- 3 =1894

1le. (5)27 x29 x St = 24279

MODEL PRACTICE MODEL PRA

r 19. (5) S.L = 79900 -
= Rs. 21 150

S.I.xl0O
Rate =

Principal x

2115Ox1OO
58750x 4

= 9%o per annum

12o. ($) 5.1. =
12000x9x1

100

= Rs. 14O40
.'. Amount = 12000 + I
= Rs.2604O

125.(2) BRICS Develo
is now known as the
velopment Bank (N
operated by the BRI
(Brazil. Russia, India,
and South Africa) as
native to the existing
inated World Bank
national Monetary
Formed on 15Julv2O1
be headquartered in
China.

f34. (5)Michael Adams) is
ish chess Grand
highest ranking is
achieved several
October 2OOO to
Several times a World
pionship Candid
reached the semifi
1997, 1999 and 2000.

L42. (l) The Reserve Bank.
cember 2014, notilied
ernment's decision to
loreign investment
defence sector up to 4g
and permitting IOO
FDI in railways
The government permi
percent FDI in rai
structure sector under
tomatic route subject
ditlons.

laa. (5)The
missior
ulator
market
20t4, I
lionwor
in India
Mumba
Ministr

149. (2) Tasl
origina,
state ar
dun, U
the firs
climbSr
Guinne
first tr
Mount

167. (a)The
Compar
of Life l
of Indie
till the
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. (5) TheForward Markets Com-
mission (FMC) is the chief reg-
ulator of commodity futures
rnarkets in India. As of July
2014, it regulated Rs 17 tril-
lion worth of commodiff trades
in India, It is headquartered in
Mumbai and is overseenbythe
Ministry of Finance.
(2) Tashi and Nungshi Malik
originally hail from Haryana
state and now reside in Dehra-
dun, Uttarakhand. They are
the first twins and siblings to
climb Seven Summits. They are
Guinness record holders as
first twin sisters to climb
Mount Everest.

. (4) The Oriental Insurance
Company Ltd was a subsidiary
of Life Insurance Corporation
of India from 1956 to 1973 (

l"ill the General Insurance
Business was nationalized in
the cor:ntry). In 2OO3 all shares
of the company held by the
General Insurance Corpora-
tion of India was transferred
to Central Government.

f . (5) This chip is used to create
pulses at a fixed frequency
that provides timing signal
which sets the fundamental

. working pace for the rest of the
ll computer.

(4)MIPS refer to Million In-
structions per Second, It is
commonly used unit for mea-

. suring the speed of the com-
puter. The PC is rated to have
a speed of 0.4 MIPS.
(5) An interrupt signal makes
the microprocessor respond to
the request even though it is
busy working on something
else. However, ttre microproces-
sor stores the status of the
current work being processed
before it diverts itself to han-
dle the interrupt request.

. (4) Bauds refers to Btts ?rans-
mittedPer Second.
(1) In star topologr, each sta-
tion is attached to a common
central switch. Wtren one sta-
tion sends a signal to anoth-
er, the central switch routes
the message from the sending
station to the receiving sta-
tion.

166. (3) It is a combination of two
protocols. transmission con-
trol protocol and internet pro-
tocol which provides connec-
tivity to over 10 milllon sta-
tions and is compatible with
almost all makes of comput-
ers.

167. (3)The TODAY function, one
of Excel's date and time func-
tions, can be used to add to-
day's date to a spreadsheet.
Normally worksheets recalcu-
late each time they are opened
so every day that the work-
sheet is opened the date will
change unless automatic recal-
culation is turned off.

168. (4) Using Ctrl+Space key high-
lights and selects the current
column at once without using
any other shortcut.

169. (3) The first letter of a para-
graph that is enlarged to "drop"
down two or more lines, as in
the next paragraph is termed
as Drop Cap. By default 3 lines
are set as dropped with large
initial of the paragraph, but
this can be set to a maximum
of l0 lines,

17O. (3) In Word 2003, View menu
offers Header and Footer op-
tion that allows you to insert
header and footer in a docu-
ment. However, in Word 2OO7
it is offered by Header & Foot-
er category under the Insert
tab.

l7l.(2) The Swltch Between
Header and Footer button
IEIIir#l on the Header and
Footer toolbar swiftly moves
the insertion point from the
header area to the footer area
and vice versa.

L72.(4) Kerning refers to the ad-
justment of space between two
specific characters, thus the
term kerning pair. Character
Spacing tab in Font dialog box
offers setting for kerning of
fonts.

173. (5) Using Format Painter saves
you that time and duplicated
effort. Instead of having to
manually apply the font, font
effects, centered paragraph
alignment, and other format-

ting to each new secti\
ing. You COn qui^Ll" anru

of the forma"i"g 
"iitiu" 

i;;
using one toolbar button.

L74. (5) Graph and chart are offered
as a single tool in Word, You
can insert graphs using Insert-
> Picture->Chart option or by
simply clicking on the chart
icon.

175. (5)In addition to slides, Pow-
erPoint has printing options
that allow the presenter to pro-
vide handouts and ouflines for
the audience as well as notes
pages for the speaker to refer
to during the presentation.

176. (4) You also can play the slide
show on a continuous loop,
which is helpful for demonstra-
tions that you want repeated.
"Loop continuously until'Esc"'
check box in Set Up slide Show
dialog box if selected, will run
the slide show repeatedly un-
til you press Escape key.

177.(3) To move few slides back in
a slide show, right click on the
current slide and from short-
cut menu select Go To option.
It will display the titles of all
the slides in the presentation.
Choose the title of the slide
where you want to go and it
will display that slide immedi-
ately.

178. (3) When you insert a shape or
a picture in the slide, right-
click ttre slide to bring up the
"Format Shape" menuwith the
"Fill" option already selected in
the right-side pane. You can
drag the transparency bar to
the left or right to increase or
decrease the transparency of
the object inserted.

f 79. (5) The QuickAccessToolbaris
a customizable toolbar that
contains a set of commands
that are independent of the tab
that is currently displayed.
You can move the Quick Ac-
cess Toolbar below the rlbbon
also.

18O. (2) The AutoNumber data type
stores an integer that Ml-
crosoft Access lncrements
(adds to) automatlcally as yott
add new records, You can use
the AutoNumber data type as
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a unique record identification
for tables having no other
unique value.

181. (2) A page table is the data
structure used by a virtual
memory system in a computer
operating system to store the
mapping between virtual ad-
dresses and physical address-
es.

182. (5) The shell is the outermost
layer of the operating system.
The shell manages the inter-
action between you and the
operating system by prompting
you for input, interpreting that
input for the operating system,
and then handling any result-
ing output from the operating
system.

183. (2) A set ofprocess is in a dead-
lock sterte ifeach process in the
set is waiting lbr an event that
can be caused by only another
process in the set. Circular
chain ofwaiting, inwhich each
process is waitin€l lor a re-
source held by the nexL pro-
cess in the chain is one of the
condition for deadlock.

184. (5) lt is a program that resides
in the computers EPROM,
ROM, or other non-volatile
memory that automatically
executed by the processor when
turning on the computer. The
bootstrap loader reads the
hard drives boot sector to con-
tinue the process of loading
the computers operating sys-
tem.

185.(l) Windows 3.1is l6-bit op-
erating systems produced by
Microsoft for use on personal
computers. Windows 3.1 was
designed to have backward
compatibility with older Win-
dows platforms. As wil-h Win-
dows 3.0, version 3.1 had File
Manager and Program Manag-
er, but it cannot run in real
mode and did not support net-
working with other cornputers.

186. (5) .E)G, ,COM, .APP and .BAT
files are execul-able files that
run automatically by using
their lirst names only. .EXE
refers to executable files,
.COM refers to command files,

.BAT refers to batch files lbr
collective execution o[ com-
mancls and .APP signifies aP-
plication files.

187. (3) Real-time operating systems
are systems that respond to
input immediately. They are
used for such tasks as naviga-
tion, in which the computer
must react to a steady flow ol'
new information without inter-
ruption.

188. (2) Operating system acts as an
interface between the hard-
ware and software. OS is in-
stalled on harclware to man-
age and control all the hard-
ware as well as soltware com-
ponents.

189. (5) A computer that operates
solely to provide services to
other computers in a particu-
lar local-area network ancl to
manage the network operating
system is known as cledicated
sewer. A dedicat.ed server is a
single computer in a network
reseryed lbr serving the needs
of the network.

I9O. (4) The name AT stood for "Ad-
vanced Technologr", and was
given by IBM to second-gener-
ation PC, designed around the
6 MHz Intel 80286 micropro-
cessor and released in 1984.

191. (1) Magnetic Ink Character
Recognition, or MICR, is a
character recognition lechnol
ogy used primarily by the bank-
ing industry to facilitate Lhe
processing of cheque and
makes up the rotrting number
and account number at the
bottom of a cheque.

192. (3) OCR (optical character rec-
ognition) is the recognition of
printed or written text char-
acters by a computer. This in-
volves photo scanning of the
text character -by-character,
analysis of the scanned-in irn-
age, and then translation of the
character image into charac-
ter codes.

193. (l) Tape is characterized by
sequential access to data.
While lape can provide a very
high data transfer rate for
streaming long contiguous se-

quences ofdata, it
1Os of seconds to
the tape head to an
chosen place on the

194.(l)Thepiecesofa
ecuting in virtual
be moved between
auxiliary storage.
this, OS manages
units. or blocks, of
bytes. Ablock of
age in an operating
a called a frame.

195. (5)Theminimum-
is 20 bytes (2O-byte
bytes data) and the
is 65,535 bytes -mum value of a 16

196. (3) Arepeater
ments of your
It retimes and
signals to proper
and sends them to
segments.

197. (5) I1 may also be
Ethernet hardware
hardware address or
address. A network
have multiple
face Cards (NICs)
then have one
net address per NIC, I

198. (3) Mpeg-4 (with H,
compression) is the
mat for the internet.l
YouTube recom
MP4. YouTube
ple formats, and then
them all to .flv or .

tribution.
f99. t5) FTP is an ac

Transfer Protocol.
Protocol (FTP) is a
ternet protocol for
files between com
Internet. FTP is used
fer files between
a network.

2OO. (3) Open Database
ity (ODBC) is
tegic interlace for
data in a
ronment of relational
relational database
systems. With ODBC,
tion developers can
plication to
view, and modifv data
tiple, diverse
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